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I. INTRODUCTION

The Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance (SALP) process is used to
-develop the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) conclusions regarding a
licensee's safety performance. Four functional areas are assessed: Plant
Operations, Maintenance, Engineering, and Plant Support. The SALP report
documents the NRC's observations and insights on a licensee's performance and
communicates the results to the licensee and the public. It provides a

| vehicle for clear communication with licensee management that focuses on plant
'

performance relative to safety risk perspectives. The NRC uses SALP results'
when allocating NRC inspection resources at licensee facilities.

| This report is the NRC's assessment of the safety performance at the Fermi 2
| Nuclear Generating Plant for the period April 2, 1994, through March 30, 1996.

An NRC SALP Board, composed of the individuals listed below, met on
-April 10 and April 24, 1996, to assess performance in accordance with the
guidance in NRC Management Directive 8.6, " Systematic Assessment of Licensee

| Performance."
|

|
Board Chairoerson

'

C. D. Pederson, Director, Division of Nuclear Materials Safety, RIII

Board Members

W. L. Axelson, Director, Division of Reactor Projects, RIII,

| G. E. Grant, Director, Division of Reactor Safety, RIII
| M. F. Reinhart, Acting Director, Project Directorate III-1, NRR'
|
| II. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

|
A. Plant Operations

Overall performance in the area of operations was adequate, but sustained
,

| improvement was not evident, and progress was inconsistent. Many of the
problems identified in the last SALP report continued to exist throughout this
assessment period. For example, in the latter part of this SALP period,
problems again arose with operations control of work activities and procedure
adequacy and compliance. A lack of teamwork and ineffective communications
aggravated these difficulties. On several occasions, degraded plant
conditions were neither promptly recognized nor addressed. Instead, many of
the problems were self-revealing or identified by others. A rigorous and
conservative questioning attitude was not consistently applied during initial

| problem assessments.
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Operators were frequently challenged and distracted by some chronic balance-
of-plant equipment problems, many relating to long-standing design
deficiencies. The most significant problems were with the control rod
position indication system, ventilation systems, cooling water systems, and
turbine and steam line vibration. These material condition problems, coupled
with declining operator performance due to inattention to detail, procedure
adherence problems, and inadequate procedures, demonstrated that improvements
from the last SALP were not sustained. Events resulting from these
performance errors included unintentionally isolating one division of the
ultimate heat sink, improper restoration of a diesel air start subsystem, and
actuation of a drywell-torus vacuum breaker. Recent initiatives to clarify
management expectations and improve procedural compliance and accountability
showed some initial positive results, such as operations becoming more
demanding on identifying and correcting equipment problems. However, these
initiatives have not corrected the occurrence of operator errors.

On a number of occasions, operations did not recognize and respond to issues
in a rigorous and conservative manner. Several events occurred in which
station management oversight was not effective. Management failed to assure
that root cause evaluations and corrective actions adequately addressed
identified problems, such as the failure to recognize a potential common mode
failure of icing in a diesel generator service water pump, and a safety
related battery being rendered inoperable during maintenance. At times,
communication and system knowledge inadequacies contributed to slow
recognition of problems as when an unintentional bypass of the exciter
rendered an emergency diesel generator inoperable. Many of these events were
either self-revealing or identified by the NRC. However, at the end of the
SALP period a good safety focus was demonstrated by the prompt identification
and suppression of a small fuel leak, and by questioning a surveillance which
could have rendered a safety system swing bus inoperable. Further, control
room conduct of operations during the startup from the turbine outage, recent
downpowers, and a forced outage was well coordinated and conducted in a
conservative manner.

The performance rating is Category 3 in this area.

B. Maintenance

Overall performance in the area of maintenance was good. Maintenance
personnel exhibited good skill of the craft, especially among instrument and
control technicians. Performance was steady with improvement noted in
teamwork and responsiveness to station priorities. However, occasional
problems were noted in work control, communications, procedural adherence, and
personnel errors. These problems were not fully resolved from the last SALP
period.

Management involvement and safety focus was evident for high visibility
maintenance items on safety-related equipment. Maintenance was typically well
planned and executed with proper pre-job briefings, teamwork and
communications. Turbine valve testing activities were well coordinated. Good
work control and an emphasis on shutdown risk were evident during the June
1995 outage.
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However, the same rigor was not evident for more routine maintenance.
Weaknesses in post-maintenance restoration practices, including a failure to
follow procedures, contributed to some plant events. The effect of
maintenance activities on safety-related equipment operability was not always
recognized by maintenance personnel or their management nor was this impact
and the work status communicated effectively to plant operators. For example,
the impact of battery charger testing on station battery operability was not
understood by those involved.

.

Good identification and resolution of maintenance issues was evident for some
high visibility items, such as emergency diesel generator logic testing. The
material condition and reliability of safety-related equipment at the plant
was good and maintenance responsiveness to operational equipment concerns
improved. However, some balance-of-plant equipment was not as well
maintained, such as the condition of the station blackout combustion turbine
generator. As in the previous SALP, the condition continued to be poor.
Housekeeping at the plant was excellent overall, although some problems with
drywell and torus cleanliness were identified early in the assessment period.

The performance rating is Category 2 in this area.

C. Enaineerina

Overall performance in the Engineering area was satisfactory. Some aspects of
engineering performance improved, such as engineering presence in the plant.
Inservice testing was generalTy well performed. However, weaknesses in some
areas identified during the last assessment period continued to exist, such as
understanding of plant design, control of contractors and effective resolution ;

of long-term problems. Improvement efforts were intermittent, and progress
was slow. Initiatives undertaken during the previous assessment period were
not completely effective. A number of new initiatives were implemented during
the latter half of the assessment period. These recent efforts included
management changes, augmentation of staff with additional station engineers
and contractors. A self-assessment of service water systems was performed at
the end of the SALP period, primarily due to NRC concerns on the material
condition of the general service water system.

System engineering improved in identifying visible material condition problems
at the end of the SALP period. However, several equipment problems were still
identified by events and corrective action efforts were often too narrowly
focussed. This was evident during the simultaneous installation of a data

,

j acquisition system to both reactor water level and pressure divisional
instrument loops. Engineering focused on understanding the technical cause of
reactor core isolation cooling alarms and not on the safety consequences of

,

: simultaneously affecting both loops of reactor protection system
1 instrumentation. Similarly, during the recent diesel generator service water

icing concern, the operability assessment team concentrated on the failure
mode of the inoperable pump and, although it was discussed, did not pursue the
potential for a common mode failure. Once management understood
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the significance of an issue and became involved, resolution was appropriate.:

This was exemplified by handling of the technical specification overlap
testing issue, where management was slow to recognize the importance, but

5

aggressive and thorough after the potential consequences were understood.

Numerous modifications, implemented during the fourth refueling outage,
corrected some significant and long-standing balance-of-plant material
condition problems. These efforts improved some equipment performance..

However, a few of these modifications exacerbated the problem, most notably
the rod position indicator, feedwater flow limiter, and main steam pressure
regulator monitor modifications. These modifications either caused or
complicated plant transients, or, in the case of the rod position indicators,'

significantly affected daily plant operations. Inadequate control of vendor
'

activities, ineffectual teamwork, and ineffective communications (both within
engineering and among engineering and other groups) contributed to problems2

with modifications, similar to those noted during the previous assessment
period.

Modification deficiencies were also caused by a lack of design understanding,.

an issue repeated from the last assessment period. Design understanding
deficiencies contributed to delayed operability assessments as seen during the
evaluation of emergency equipment cooling water makeup tank overpressure
requirements. Although this issue was raised by the service water self-
assessment team at the beginning of their review, recognition of the design

'; bases need for a nitrogen blanket was delayed for several weeks. Once this
issue was recognized, appropriate actions were taken. Additionally, the lack
of design understanding, coupled with insufficient management oversight of the
inservice testing program, resulted in use of non-conservative pump reference
curves, pump vibration limits, and check valve stroking criteria requirements.
In contrast, actual inservice testing of pump and valves were performed well.

Self assessment efforts were limited, although improvements were seen at the
end of the asses .nent period. The service water system self assessment was
well performed and identified various design and operational issue. However,
resolution of these issues was not complete by the end of the assessment
period and was not evaluated. The comprehensive integrated technical
assessment, also performed at the end of the assessment period, was a good
initiative which provided a comprehensive assessment of engineering
activities.

Performance was rated Category 2 in this area.

D. Plant Sucoort

Overall performance in the plant support continued to be excellent. A culture
of strong self assessment, staff and management ownership, and teamwork was
highly evident. Strong management support continued to be demonstrated by
effective dose control, excellent plant water chemistry, emergency response
facility and security readiness, and thorough self assessments. However, !
self-identified problems persisted in the chemistry area. '
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Performance in radiation protection remained excellent. The station
effectively maintained low collective personnel radiation dose. Effective
control of contamination resulted in uninhibited access to safety related
equipment. An excellent program to maintain radiation doses as-low-as-
reasonably-achievable was implemented through work planning and source term
reduction. Dose ownership among the plant personnel was excellent.

'

Performance in the chemistry and radiological environmental monitoring
programs was good. Following the December 1993 turbine event, impurities in4

reactor water chemistry were reduced, and excellent reactor water chemistry
was recovered. Chemistry self-assessments effectively identified performance j

i

issues. However, the corrective actions implemented to address these issues
were narrowly focused. As a result, similar problems with control of

i

laboratory reagents and post accident sampling system performance continued to
be identified during self assessments and NRC observations. The material
condition of environmental monitoring program's water sampling equipment
improved. However, weaknesses were observed in sample collection techniques.

Effective management support resulted in excellent security, fitness for duty,i

and access authorization programs. Weaknesses identified during the previous
SALP period were aggressively addressed and resolved. Self assessment effortswere effective and proactive in nature. Security force performance was goodwith only minor performance deficiencies. The quality of written security,

'

procedures remained good. However, some important tasks were not addressed by
procedures and some work pract. ices evolved which were contrary to procedures.,

The need for increased emphasis on contingency training was aggressively
pursued and resolved as demonstrated during the Operational Safeguards
Response Evaluation inspection.

; Emergency preparedness performance was excellent. Strengths included facility
maintenance and a relatively stable and experienced staff. Although a
weakness was identified with coordinating with offsite fire response personnel
during the 1995 emergency exercise, overall performance was very good.

'

Overall, the fire protection performance was rated excellent. A major program
strength was fire prevention as reflected in a low number of plant fires in
the past two years. The control of combustibles was excellent with very few
transient combustibles in the plant. The station staff maintained a low
number of fire protection impairments and proactively maintained most fire-

; protection equipment. However, the station failed to recognize and evaluate a jhigh failure rate of emergency lights.

The performance rating is Category 1 in this area. I
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